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In this paper, we search optimal grasp points and config-
urations of fingers for not only resisting an external force
applied to a grasped object but also generating a desir-
able acceleration of the object. Based on the concept of
required external force set, we define required acceleration
and equilibrium-force sets. By using the sets, we formulate
an optimization problem from the viewpoint of decreasing
the magnitudes of the joint torques required to generate the
required acceleration and equilibrium-force. We also show
thatwe can solve the problem by using a branch-and-bound
method. The validity of our approach is shown by numeri-
cal examples.
1 INTRODUCTION
When we grasp an object by a robotic hand, force clo-
sure is one of the important properties of grasping [1].
Force closure is the concept which we can interpret in the
following two ways; ” any arbitrary acceleration and angu-
lar acceleration of a grasped object can be generated by
joint actuating torques. ” or ” the motion of a grasped
object can be completely constrained by virtue of contact
forces, whatever external force and moment are applied to
the object. ” Yoshikawa [2] called the former concept ac-
tive closure, and the latter concept passive closure when the
motion of the object can be constrained without changing
the pre-loaded joint torques. In the case where there exist
multiple contact points between a finger and an object (for
example, enveloping grasp), or the case where the number
of joints of a finger is smaller than the number of the dimen-
sion of contact force applied by the finger, the contact force
between the finger and the object can be generated not ac-
tively by the joint torques but passively by the mechanism
of the geometric constraints. In this case, even if we can re-
sist certain external force and moment in a certain direction
and the motion of the object can be completely constrained,
there is no guarantee that we can generate an acceleration
of the object in the same direction. So far, there doesn’t
exist any researches about searching optimal grasp points
on a grasped object, in which the above two concepts are
distinguished [3]–[8].
In order to deal with this problem, we deal with search-
ing optimal both configuration of fingers and contact po-
sitions for not only resisting an external force applied to a
grasped object but also generating a desirable acceleration
of the object.
This paper is organized as follows. At first, we set the
problem to solve. Then, we formulate the problem, and
show an algorithm to solve the problem. Lastly, numeri-
cal examples are presented to show the effectiveness of our
approach.
2 PROBLEM DEFINITION
In this section, we define an optimization problem of
grasping. At first, we describe the target system. Then,
we define required acceleration and equilibrium-force sets.
Lastly, we give the optimization problem of grasping.
2.1 Target System
The target system is shown in Fig.1. In this paper, we
consider the case where an arbitrary shaped rigid object is
grasped by N fingers of a robotic hand (Note that N = 2
in Fig.1). We make the following assumptions: 1) Each
finger makes a frictional point contact with the object. 2)
The unique normal direction at each contact point can be
obtained. 3) There exists at most one contact point on each
link of each finger. 4) Base doesn’t make any contacts with
the object. 5) In the manipulation of the object, both the
number of contact points and the contact positions on the
object/fingers don’t change (We don’t consider the manip-
ulation in which a certain contact point removes from the
object nor in which a certain point on a certain finger, which
isn’t a contact point, makes a new contact with the object).
Under these assumptions, we consider the case where in a
given workspace, we generate a desirable acceleration of
the object, resisting external force and moment, such as
gravitational force.
2.2 Required Acceleration and Equilibrium-
Force Sets
In this section, we define required acceleration and
equilibrium-force sets based on the concept of required ex-
ternal force set [9] [10].
Figure 1: Target System
Required Acceleration Set (RAS) We call a set, com-
posed of desirable accelerations which the grasped ob-
ject must be able to generate, required acceleration set
AR ⊂ RD(D= 3/6 in 2/3 dimensional space).
Required Equilibrium-Force Set (REFS) We call a set,
composed of necessary resultant forces and moments to
counteract external forces and moments and to maintain
the current position and orientation of the object, required
equilibrium-force set WR ⊂ RD.
2.3 Problem to Solve
In general, there exist an infinite number of both con-
figurations of fingers and contact positions, where we can
generate the required acceleration and equilibrium-force.
We think it is suitable to minimize the magnitude of the
joint torques required to generate the required acceleration
and equilibrium-force. Then, we consider the following
problem.
Find the configuration of fingers and the contact po-
sitions, which minimize the magnitude of the neces-
sary joint torques to generate both any arbitrary ac-
celeration contained in the given RAS and any arbi-
trary equilibrium-force contained in the given REFS, at
each position and orientation of the object in the given
workspace.
3 FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
In this section, we formulate the problem described
above. At first, we consider the case where the object is
at certain position and orientation, and the fingers are in a
certain configuration and grasp the object at certain con-
tact points. The conditions for the joint torques to generate
certain required acceleration and equilibrium-force in this
case are described. Then, we formulate the optimization
problem of grasping.
3.1 Conditions for Joint Torques
Let qi∈ RMi (i = 1, 2, · · ·, N ) be the joint angles of
the i th finger. Let r∈ RD be the position of the origin
and orientation of, ΣO, the object coordinate frame fixed
at the center of gravity of the object. Let pCij ∈ Rd(j =
1, 2, · · · , Li) be the position of, Cij , the j th contact point
between the object and the i th finger. Here Mi denotes
the number of the joints of the i th finger, d= 2/3 in 2/3
dimensional space, and Li denotes the number of the con-
tact points on the i th finger. Note that we represent the
combination of configuration of the N fingers and the L
(= ΣNi=1Li) contact positions as C.
3.1.1 Kinematic Constraints
The relation between the velocities of pCij and qi, and
the one between the velocities of pCij and r are given as
follows respectively.
p˙Cij = J ijq˙i, p˙Cij = G
T
ijr˙ (1)
where J ij∈ Rd×Mi denotes the Jacobian matrix and Gij
= ( I [(pCij − po)×] )T in 3 dimensional space. Here,
I represents an identify matrix, po represents the origin of
ΣO, and [a×] represents a skew symmetric matrix equiva-
lent to the cross product operation ([ a × ]b= a× b).






































where diag means a block diagonal matrix, we get the fol-
lowing expression from (1)
GT r˙ = Jq˙ (2)
Differentiating both sides of this equation with respect to
time, we can get the following relation.
GT r¨ + G˙
T
r˙ = Jq¨ + J˙ q˙ (3)
3.1.2 Statics
Let f∈ RLd be the contact force vector which com-
bines the contact forces at all contact points, τ c∈ RM be
the joint torque equivalent to f , and w∈ RD be the resul-
tant force and moment applied to the object at ΣO . From
(2) and the principle of virtual work, we get the following
relations.
τ c = JTf , Gf = w (4)
3.1.3 Frictional Constraint
The frictional constraint at the j th contact point on the
i th finger is represented by
Ffij = {f ij|
√
t2fij ,1 + t
2
fij ,2
≤ µijnfij , nfij ≥ 0} (5)
in 3 dimensional space. Here, nfij denotes the normal
component of the contact force f ij , tfij ,1 and tfij ,2 denote
the tangential components of the contact force f ij , and µij
denotes the frictional coefficient at the contact point.
3.1.4 Equation of Motion
From (4), the equation of motion of the object and the
fingers can be represented as follows respectively.
MB r¨ + hB −we = Gf (6)
Mrq¨ + hr + gr + J
T f = τ (7)
where τ denotes the joint torques,MB andMr are the in-
ertia tensors of the object and the fingers respectively, hB
and hr are the terms representing centrifugal and Corio-
lis forces of the object and the fingers respectively, gr is
the term representing gravitational force of the fingers, and
we denotes external force and moment applied to the ob-
ject, such as gravitational force. Note that the force, which
counteracts we, is the required equilibrium-force wd (wd
+we = o).
3.1.5 Conditions for Joint Torques
Based on the above discussion, we consider the condi-
tions for the joint torques to generate both certain required
acceleration r¨d (which corresponds to r¨ in (3) and (6) )
and certain required equilibrium-force wd, when the posi-
tion and orientation of the object are r and the combination
of configuration of fingers and contact positions is C. From
(3), (5), (6), and (7), The condition is that there exist joint
torques, τ , which satisfy the following constraints.
A1τ +A2f = GT r¨d + a (8)
Gf = MBr¨d +wd + hB (9)
f ij ∈ Ffij (j = 1, 2, · · ·, Li)(i = 1, 2, · · · , N) (10)
where
A1 = JM−1r , A2 = −JM−1r JT
a = JM−1r (gr + hr) − J˙ q˙ + G˙
T
r˙
3.2 Formulation of the Problem
In this subsection, we formulate the optimization prob-
lem of grasping. Let B be the position and orientation of
the object in the given workspace. Let SB be the set of all
possible candidates of B. In the given workspace, if the
position and orientation of the object change, the configu-
ration of fingers also changes. Then, in order to clarify C
to be optimized, let Br be the representative B in the given
workspace and Cr be the C at Br . Now, we assume that
if C at Br, namely Cr is given, we can get each C at each
B∈ SB . Meaning, each C at each B∈ SB can be deter-
mined by the relation between the Cr and the each B. Then,
Cr can represent each C at each B∈ SB . Hence, optimiz-
ing Cr means optimizing each C at each B∈ SB. Let SC
be the set of all possible candidates of Cr . Let WcB be the
combinational required set given at B(∈ SB) :





)T |r¨d ∈ AR, wd ∈ WR} (11)
Let φ be the largest magnitude of joint torque among all




where τij denotes the j th joint torque of the i th finger.
Then, the problem can be formulated as follows.
Optimization Problem of grasping Find the combi-
nation of configuration of fingers and contact positions, C∗r






τ ,f satisfy(8)∼(10) φ (13)
4 ALGORITHM
In this section, we describe an algorithm to solve the op-
timization problem of grasping (13). In order to solve the
problem, we use a branch-and-bound method [11]–[13], by
representing the candidate configurations of fingers as dis-
crete configurations, the candidate contact positions as dis-
crete positions, and the candidate positions and orientations
of object as discrete positions and orientations.
We make the following assumptions: 1) The number of
the candidate Cr’s is finite nc. Let Crk (k = 1, 2, · · · , nc) be
the Cr contained in SC . 2) The number of the candidate B’s
is finite nb. Let BI (I = 1, 2, · · · , nb) be the B contained in
SB . Let CkI be the C at BI in the case of Cr = Crk. If certain
Crk is given, each C at each BI (CkI’s (I = 1, 2, · · · , nb))
can be uniquely obtained. 3) We consider only the case
where the system is stationary state at each BI . Namely,
the velocities of the all variables in the constraints (8) and
(9) are assumed to be zero. 4) The RAS and REFS (ARI
and WRI ) given at each BI can be expressed by convex
polyhedrons composed of la and le vertices respectively.
5) When the object is at a certain BI and C is a certain CkI
(k and I are fixed), gr in (7) can be expressed by a convex
polyhedron composed of le vertices, whose element corre-
sponds one to one to the element contained inWRI . Note
that here, we may suppose the case where the direction of
gravitational force can change with respect toΣO, resulting
from the manipulation of the robotic arm equipped with the
robotic hand.
We remark gr (andWRI ). We consider the case where
the object is at a certain BI and C is a certain CkI . LetWRIg
be the set composed of the forces and moments, which are
contained in WRI and counteract gravitational force. Let
WRIo be the set composed of the forces and moments,
which are contained in WRI and counteract the other ex-
ternal forces and moments. We assume that WRIν (ν = g
or o) can be expressed by a convex polyhedron composed
of leν (≤ le) vertices:
WRIν ={w = Σleνi=1λeνiwIνi , Σleνi=1λeν i = 1, λeνi ≥ 0}
where wIνi denotes the i th vertex ofWRIν . Then, WRI
can be expressed by





j=1λei,j = 1, λei,j ≥ 0} (14)
Let g˜ be gravitational acceleration vector andw be the cor-
respondent element of the WRIg to the g˜. The relation
between g˜ and w can be expressed by −mbg˜= w where
mb denotes the mass of the object. Therefore, by using
g˜i(= −wIgi/mb) which corresponds to the i th vertex of





i=1λegi = 1, λegi ≥ 0. If C (CkI)
doesn’t change, gr can be expressed by Ag˜ where A is
a certain constant matrix [14]. Then, by using gri which
corresponds to g˜i which corresponds to the i th vertex of
the WRIg , gr can be expressed by the convex combina-













j=1λei,j = 1, λegi , λei,j ≥ 0. Therefore, gr can
correspond one to one to the element contained in WRI
given in (14).
In this paper, Let Subproblem 1 be the subproblem
of the problem (13). In Subproblem 1, candidate Cr is
fixed to a certain Crk (∈ SC ) (k is fixed). If we can solve
this Subproblem 1 for all Crk’s (k = 1, 2, · · · , nc), we
can get the optimal solution of the problem (13). Note
that in Subproblem 1, each C at each BI (namely CkI’s







) be the combination of the required ac-
celeration and equilibrium-force which correspond to the j
th vertex of ARI and the ξ th vertex ofWRI respectively.
Let Subproblem 2 be the subproblem of Subproblem 1. In
Subproblem 2, candidate B is fixed to a certain BI (∈ SB)
and the candidate required acceleration and equilibrium-
force are also fixed to a certain xIjξ ( (k,) I, j, and ξ are
fixed). Note that when we solve Subproblem 2 for BI (and
xIjξ ) which is a subproblem of Subproblem 1 for Crk, C is
fixed to CkI . Let ρCrk,Ijξ be the solution of the Subproblem
2. Now, we consider the magnitude of the necessary joint
torque φ (see(12)) to generate both an arbitrary accelera-
tion contained in ARI and an arbitrary equilibrium-force
contained in WRI , in the case where Cr is a certain Crk
and B is a certain BI , namely C is CkI . Meaning, we con-
sider Subproblem 2 for the BI , at the Crk . The constraints
of Subproblem 2 is composed of linear equations, linear
inequalities, and frictional conditions, which are all con-
vex. Then, in this case, the necessary joint torque φ can
be represented by the convex combination of ρCrk,Ijξ ’s (k
and I are fixed, j = 1, 2, · · · , la, ξ = 1, 2, · · · , le). There-
fore, among all nblale solutions of Subproblem 2, ρCrk,Ijξ ’s
(I = 1, 2, · · · , nb, j = 1, 2, · · · , la, ξ = 1, 2, · · · , le), the
largest value is the solution of Subproblem 1 (for Crk).
Meaning, we can solve Subproblem 1 by solving Subprob-
lem 2 for all xIjξ ’s and all BI ’s. Note that Subproblem
2 can be solved by simplex method, by approximating the
friction corn by a polyhedral convex corn [15]. Based on
the above discussion, we can solve the problem (13) by a
branch-and-bound method.
4.1 Procedure of the Algorithm
In this subsection, we describe the algorithm to search
the optimal both configuration of fingers and contact posi-
tions. Let ρˆ be the tentative optimal solution, ρCrk be the
optimal solution of Subproblem 1 for Crk, and ρˆCrk be its
tentative optimal solution. We represent a list of feasible
Crk’s as the LIST.
step 1 We put all candidate Crk’s, whose corresponding
each C at each BI (namely CkI’s (I = 1, 2, · · ·, nb)) sat-
isfies some conditions, into the LIST. The some conditions
are, for example, no-interference between the object and
the fingers, no-interference between the fingers, and lim-
itation of the joint angles of the fingers. Let ρˆ be an ap-
propriate lower bound value. Let each ρCrk and ρˆCrk be
appropriate upper and lower bound values respectively.
step 2 We solve Subproblem 1 for certain Crk contained in
the LIST.
step 3 If we can get the solution of the Subproblem 1 in
step2, let ρˆ (= ρCrk = ρˆCrk ) be the solution, and let BˆI
and xˆIjξ , respectively, be BI and xIjξ , which give the so-
lution. Otherwise, we eliminate the Crk form the LIST and
go back to step2.
step 4 We solve Subproblem 2 for BˆI and xˆIˆjξ , at every
Crk contained in the LIST. If we cannot get the solution at
some Crk , we eliminate this Crk form the LIST. If we can
get the solution ρCrk,Iˆjξ at some Crk , we compute ρˆCrk =
max{ρˆCrk , ρCrk,Iˆjξ }. If ρˆ <ρˆCrk , we eliminate this Crk
form the LIST.
step 5 Let Ĉrk be the Crk at which ρCrk,Iˆjξ is the least
among those at all Crk’s contained in the LIST.
step 6 We solve Subproblem 1 for Ĉrk. If we can get the
solution, let ρCˆrk (= ρˆCˆrk ) be the solution, and let BˆI and
xˆIjξ , respectively, be BI and xIjξ , which give the solu-
tion. If ρˆ >ρCˆrk , ρˆ =ρCˆrk . If we cannot get the solution or
ρˆ <ρCˆrk
, we eliminate this Ĉrk form the LIST and go back
to step5.
step 7 If we can get the relation |ρˆ−ρCrk |<  ( denotes an
arbitrary small positive value) for all Crk’s contained in the
LIST, we finish the loop. Otherwise, we go back to step4.
5 NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
In order to show the effectiveness of our approach, we
show some numerical examples in this section. The target
system is shown in Fig.2(a). We set ΣO is placed at the ge-
ometric center of the object. Note that the scale markings
shown in Fig.2(a) represent the ones of the reference coor-
dinate frame (the hand coordinate frame). Note also that
Figure 2: Target System in Numerical Examples
Figure 3: Target Operation with the Optimal Configuration
in Case I
Figure 4: Target Operation with the Optimal Configuration
in Case II
when the object is at the position and orientation shown in
Fig.2(a), the position and orientation of the reference co-
ordinate frame become the same as the ones of ΣO . The
robotic hand is composed of 2 fingers which are same form.
We call the links of the fingers link 1 and link 2 in the order
of closeness to the base side. The length of link i (i = 1, 2)
is set to 0.05[m]. The mass of each link is set to 0.025[kg].
The limitations of the joint angles of the fingers are set as
follows: π/2 ≤ q11 ≤ π, −π ≤ q12 ≤ 0, 0 ≤ q21 ≤ π/2,
0 ≤ q22 ≤ π, where qij([rad]) denotes the j th (j = 1, 2)
joint angle of the i th (i = 1, 2) finger. In this numerical
example, we represent the configuration of fingers as the
position of base and the fingertip positions. Letting bx([m])
and by([m]) be the x and y components of the position of
the geometric center of the base respectively, we set the
workspace of the base as follows (see Fig.2(b)): −0.05 ≤
bx ≤ 0.05, −0.155 ≤ by ≤ −0.055. The number of the
candidate positions of the base is set to 441 by giving the
candidate positions with steps of 0.005 in the horizontal di-
rection (x direction) and 0.005 in the vertical direction (y
direction). The object is a 0.1([m])× 0.05([m]) quadran-
gle. The weight of the object is set to 4[N]. In Fig.2(b), the
points on the object indicate the candidate contact points.
The number of the candidate contact points is 40. The fric-
tional coefficients at the contact points are set to 0.5. Note
that we assume that the contact between link 1 of each fin-
ger and a vertex of the object can be represented by point
contact if the intersection between the link and the vertex
(object) is small.
At first, we consider Case I shown in Fig.3. This task
is to rotate the object around the ”X” mark, resisting grav-
itational force. Note that we suppose the case where the
direction of gravitational force can be applied in multiple
directions, resulting from the manipulation of the robotic
arm equipped with the robotic hand. The ”X” mark repre-
sents the point (−0.005,−0.065)with respect to ΣO (Note
that it isn’t easy to see the ”X” mark. Then, we also show
it in Fig.2(a)). The position and orientation of the object
surrounded with a rectangle are Br (This is the same in
the following Case II). Br is set to (0, 0, 0)T . The candi-
date positions and orientations of the object are obtained
as follows: the object, initially located at the Br, is ro-
tated around the ”X” mark over an interval of −0.2[rad]
to 0.2[rad] with steps of 0.1[rad] (nb = 5). We set the RAS
is composed of angular accelerations around the X” mark
(−0.005,−0.065, 0), whose magnitude is 0.5[rad/s2]. We
set the REFS is a 33-side convex polyhedron which ap-
proximates the upward half circle whose radius is 4[N]. We
show the RAS and the REFS at Br as follows.
AR1 = {r¨d=λ1r¨d1+λ2r¨d2, λ1 + λ2 = 1, λi ≥ 0,
r¨d1=(−0.0325, 0.0025, 0.5)T , r¨d2 = −r¨d1}
WR1 = {wd|wd = Σ32i=0λiwdi, Σ32i=0λi = 1, λi ≥ 0,
wdi = (4 cos(iπ/32), 4 sin(iπ/32), 0)T }
The obtained optimal configuration of fingers and con-
tact positions are shown in Fig.3. The obtained ρ was
0.270[Nm]. For someone’s information, the necessary joint
torque φ, in the case where Cr is the one shown in Fig.2(a),
was 0.439[Nm]. At the optimal configuration, we can take
advantage of the contact forces which can be generated
without changing the magnitudes of the joint torques, in or-
der to generate the required equilibrium-force. We think it
is a reason why the configuration shown in Fig.3 is good
compared with the configurations, at which each finger
contacts with the object at only one point.
Next, we consider Case II shown in Fig.4. This task is
to move the object in some translational directions, resist-
ing gravitational force whose direction and magnitude are
the same ones in Case I. Br is set to (0, 0, 0)T . The can-
didate positions and orientations of the object are obtained
as follows: the object, initially located at the Br , is trans-
lated over an interval of −0.01[m] to 0.01[m] with steps
of 0.005[m] in x direction and an interval of −0.01[m] to
0.01[m] with steps of 0.005[m] in y direction (nb = 25).
We set the RAS is composed of accelerations whose mag-
nitude is 0.5[rad/s2] in x and y directions. We show the
RAS at Br as follows (Note that the REFS is the same one
in Case I).
AR1 = {r¨d|r¨d = Σ4i=1λir¨di, Σ4i=1λi = 1, λi ≥ 0,
r¨d1 = (0.5, −0.5, 0)T , r¨d2 = (−0.5, −0.5, 0)T ,
r¨d3 = (0.5, 0.5, 0)T , r¨d4 = (−0.5, 0.5, 0)T }
The obtained optimal configuration of fingers and con-
tact positions are shown in Fig.4. The obtained ρ was
0.393[Nm]. In order to generate the required accelerations
in this case, the number of the contact points between the
object and each finger must be one. We think it is a reason
why we can get such a result shown in Fig.4.
In the above examples, we use SELECT PRO JP
3YEAR /OX KER(CPU : AMD ATHLON 1.2GHZ) made
by GATEWAY. The running time is about 15 seconds for
Case I and about 3 minutes for Case II.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have dealt with an optimization of
grasping for not only resisting an external force applied to a
grasped object but also generating a desirable acceleration
of the object. In order to achieve an optimal grasp in which
the two interpretations of force closure are distinguished,
we have defined required acceleration and equilibrium-
force sets. By using the sets, we have formulated an op-
timization problem from the viewpoint of decreasing the
magnitudes of the joint torques required to generate the re-
quired acceleration and equilibrium-force, and showed that
we can solve the problem by using a branch-and-bound
method. We have also presented numerical examples in
order to show the validity of our approach.
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